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Kunapipi is a tri-annual arts magazine with special but not exclusive emphasis 
on the new literatures written in :English. It aims to fulfil the requirements 
T.S. Eliot believed a journahhould have!.to introduce the work of new or little 
known writers of talent, to provide criti'cal evaluation of the work of hvmg 
authors, both famous .and unknown, and to be truly international. It publishes 
creative material and criticism. Articles and reviews on related historical and 
sociological topics plus film wjll aJso be included as well as graphics and 
photographs. l •· '' • ' . • • 
The editor invites creative and scholarly contributions. The editorial board 
does not necessarily endorse any political views expressed by its contributors 
Manuscripts should be double-spaced with footnotes gathered at the end, 
should conform to the MHRA (Modern Humanities Research Assoctation) 
Style Sheet. Wherever possible the submission should be on disc (soft-ware 
preferably Word for Windows, Wordperfect or Macwrite saved for PC on PC 
formatted disc) and should be accompanied by a hard copy, please include a 
short biography, address and email contact if available. 
Kunapipi is an internationally refereed journal of post-colonial literature 
formally acknowledged by the Australian National Library. Work published in 
Kunapipi is cited in The journal of Commonwealth Literature's Annual 
Bibliography (UK), The Year's Work in English Studies (UK), The American 
journal of African Literature (USA), The Grahamstown Information journal 
(SA), Australian Literary Studies, The Indian Association for Commonwealth 
Studies (India), The New Straits Times (Indonesia) & The Australian Public 
Affairs Information Service (produced by the National Library of Australia). 
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P.O. Box 20, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, HX7 SUZ, UK 
email: 106071.365@compuserve .com 
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